
Next Generation model railway

The train now plays along!
Model railway & game worlds for children 
via tablet or smartphone

Get to know train driver Marc and  

detective Tom and discover exciting adven-

tures in their imaginary worlds

NEW!

Roco has reinvented model trains for children: 
Play with a model train and exciting eGames via your tablet or smartphone. 
Tasks assigned in the virtual world have to be solved in the real world - but watch out  
because the train now joins the game, too!  This encourages coordination, creativity and 
learning. With Roco´s Next Generation, children aged six and older can discover the combi-
nation of real and virtual (gaming) worlds in a wide range of games.

www.roco.cc/next
watch our videos for more
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Dive into the story, get the 
task via your own tablet... 

... and find the solutions using the train.

Amusement park „sound clip“:

„Oh dear, what a great start into the summer holidays. 
Nothing but rain...“ I said to my sister Anna. „Tom, come here!“ 
she replied. “But my book is so exciting, the thief...“ „This is even 
more exciting, trust me!“ she interrupted. 
She showed me an online news report: „The New Museum in 
Berlin was broken into yesterday. All that was taken, however, was 
a small Roman statue which is virtually worthless compared to 
most of the other exhibits. The police are completely in the dark.“ 
Anna beamed, “Come on, let‘s go to Berlin! There‘s something 
fishy going on here...“

Detective „sound clip“:
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My first day as a train driver at the „Fun Park“ 
started off well. All of my colleagues were friendly 
and welcoming and I was allowed to ride on the rocket 
carousel. But then the manager came over and said, 
„Marc! I‘m glad that I found you. I have an important 
task for you! Do you see the two men wearing suits over 
there by the train? They are interested in buying the 
park. Of course, they want to have a look around first. 
Drive them around and show them everything.“ Confu-
sed, I asked, „The park is going to be sold? But why?“ ...



Next Generation model railway

Theme world A:  Save the  Amusement Park with train driver Marc - ages 6+

Next Generation model railway - discover the first two theme worlds in 2014

Endless game fun

Theme world B:  Solve difficult cases with Detective Tom - ages 8+

1 x red interactive E-Loco, 2 x coloured goods wagons 
Roco geoLine track oval with 3 x ‚Action Point‘ tracks (12 x curved tracks, 
4 x straight tracks), 1 x main power adapter 

 

item no: 51401

„Amusement Park“ expansion Set A1:
2 x „Action Point“ tracks, 1 x turnout, 
2 x G 200 straight track 
sections, 1 x bumper

item no: 51402

€ 29,90

Detective expansion set B1 : 
2 x „Action Point“ tracks, 1 x tournout, 
2 x G 200 straight tracks, 
1 x bumper

item no.: 51403

€ 29,90

Use your own smartphone or tablet to play!

Use your own smartphone or tablet to play!

3 stories 

3 games

3 stories 

3 games

The final appearance of the game supplied may differ from the images shown!

+2 stories 

+2 games

+2 stories 

+2 games

€ 39,90

„Detective“ changeover expansion set 
2 x „Action Point“ tracks € 19,90

item no: 51406

„Detective“ changeover set 
3 x „Action Point“ tracks

item no: 51404

3 stories 

3 games

+2 stories 

+2 games

item no: 51407
„Amusement park“ changeover expansion set   
2 „Action Point“ tracks € 19,90

+2 stories

+2 games

Change worlds:
if you‘ve got one, 

you‘ve got them all!

...more available in 2015!
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item no: 51400
Basic set A:

€ 99,-
all for only

€ 99,-
all for only

Basic set B:

item no: 51405

„Amusement park“ changeover set 
3 x „Action Point“ tracks € 39,90 3 stories 

3 games

Just going round in circles is 

a thing of the past!

Model railway & eGames 

rolled into one.

available from October

1 x blue interactive E-Loco, 2 x coloured goods wagons 
Roco geoLine track oval with 3 x ‚Action Point‘ tracks (12 x curved 
tracks, 4 x straight tracks), 1 x main power adapter


